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President Dave Mendler and Miss Hubertushaus Becca Docherty at Bogenschutzenfest

President’s Report
Hello my friends, as I write this report I am proud to say that Hubertushaus survived
another Oktoberfest. At this time the decorations have been put away for another year and the
volunteers are all taking a well-deserved break. Our renovation was a huge success and I am
glad to say we passed all inspections with the regulatory bodies that payed many surprise visits
throughout the festivities. My hat goes off to all our volunteers for running a professional venue
and giving our patrons the experience that they have come to expect at Hubertushaus.
We held two set up days for Oktoberfest, the two Saturdays prior to opening day and an
enthusiastic crew made the work seem like fun. Our Miss Hubertushaus Rebecca Docherty
organized another Adopt a Road cleanup of the 4 km stretch of road leading to Hubertushaus.
Of all the garbage collected, it was sorted between garbage and recycle and we managed to
have more recycling.
Nearly 40 volunteers were on hand early Sunday morning to take down the decorations
and clean and store all the equipment, by noon there was no evidence that we had just hosted
Oktoberfest other than the crew that took the opportunity to relax with a light lunch and a few
“refreshments” that had been reserved for just an occasion.
It takes a lot of hard work and organization to run such an event and I would like to
personally thank Hubertushaus Oktoberfest Director Janet Kunsch and her committee for
another outstanding job.
A special thanks to both my wife Jennifer and Miss Hubertushaus Rebecca Docherty for
representing our club at the numerous events before and during the festival. Our week was
made special by all the friends we spent time with from our sister German clubs and other
organizations, especially Oktoberfest Inc President Margo Jones, Vice President Tim Beckett,
Executive Director Alfred Lowrick and their spouses.
One of my favorite days of the week is Family Day when I have the opportunity to see
many of our members. Thanks to those that were patient as we were understaffed and those
that did work were likely tired from the previous two evenings. I thank them for giving up time
with their own families to help serve you the members on this special day. Please consider
giving us a hand next year on this day, if even for only an hour or two so all can have a break.
The root beer keg was tapped on Family Day by Miss Hubertushaus and her dad – Derek
Docherty, we also had the pleasure of having Onkel Hans and Miss Oktoberfest Mikaila Emrich
joining us.
I would be in big trouble if I forgot to thank my own mother and father- Betty and Fred
Mendler for preparing the President’s invitational breakfast early Sunday morning. Mom and
her dedicated crew did a superb job of organizing this breakfast for the 11th straight year.

I once again can report that I was successful in defeating the Miss at the Bogenschutzen
competition. After losing 3 straight years 2013-2015, I am now back on a roll with 2 straight
wins, Becca tried her best but after nearly shooting me I the foot it was decided that she may
need a bit more practice at archery.
I would like to wish all our hunters success in the upcoming weeks as they pursue moose
and deer in their hunts, remember to enjoy the outdoors and the friends you are spending time
with as that is the real reason for the hunt. I personally will be taking some time for both hunts.
Please mark your calendars for the Member Meeting on Wednesday November 1st and
the Jagerball Saturday November 18th.
Your President,
Dave Mendler

Entertainment Directors’ Report
We hope everyone had a wonderful Oktoberfest! We would like to remind everyone that
that we would like your input!! To ensure we are serving our memberships' and potential
memberships' interests, the GCHFC Entertainment Strategic Planning Group has developed a
questionnaire to help guide us in our planning of future events. This questionnaire may be filled
out by members and non-members and more than one family member may fill it out. We are
asking that questionnaires be completed no later than November 1, 2017. A copy of this
questionnaire was included in the October Bulletin which can be returned by mail or at the
membership meetings. An on-line version is available through our web-site, Facebook page or at
the following link https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-pTVl_DZKzFq_9tEEoCZl4TYtNCq56D4JOP6PkvIyWa-Xg/viewform.
Thank-you in advance for your participation!Our next event is the Jagerball taking place on
Saturday, November 18. Doors open at 6pm. Dinner at 7 pm. Please see notice below for more
information. Looking forward to seeing everyone there for a night of great food and dancing!

Saturday, November 18, 2017
Doors Open at 6pm. Dinner served at 7 pm.
Saurbraten dinner including mashed potatoes, red cabbage,
vegetables, house salad and rolls.
Dessert & coffee/tea
Entertainment by our House Band: SevenCastles
Tickets: $27.00
Open to members and public
For tickets, please email info@hubertushaus.ca
or call Tamara 519-212-8513 or Kathy 519-634-5764
RSVP by November 10 would be appreciated

Sport Directors’ Report
High power rifle shoot
Eight members turned out for the 2017 High power shoot held on Saturday September 16th.
The weatherman was kind and gave us a beautiful sunny day.
The results for the Standing deer
Running Deer
Dave Mendler 1st
Ed Penner 1st
nd
Ed Penner 2
Ken Beckner 2nd
Steve Kadlecik 3rd
Dave Mendler 3rd
And our Shooter of the year
Ed Penner
Prizes for the best shooters are rewarded at the Annual meeting in March.
Shooting Range
It was that time again to have our shooting range inspected. This is done to ensure we stay
within the guidelines of the Chief Firearms Office of Ontario.
On September 14th, Dave Mendler and I greeted Steve Walsh to conduct our shooting range
inspection.
Steve was very impressed with our range and enjoyed conducting the inspection.
He found just one small item that needed to be done. Markers to be installed to clearly indicate
the 25M firing line. This is now completed.
Steve was thorough and informative. He made suggestions that will improve the safety of our
shooting range;
 Upgrade the range’s first aid kit. Include a shotgun compression pad. Now completed.
 No antique firearm rule. These have known to explode. Definition of an antique firearm
is if you can’t purchase your ammunition off the shelf.
 Adhere to the sight policy that has the shooter start the first round of sighting at the
25M mark.
 Sign in to the range putting in the Date, Time, membership # and firearm size used.
Using your name gives out sensitive info to others.
 Post the 911 and address, phone info separately and clearly in the cabinet. Completed
 Caution used when using 50cal firearms. These are the loudest and neighbour
complaints have known to cause trouble for the club.
Wishing all our hunters a safe and successful hunting season.
Your sports director,
Reimund Stagat

Membership Directors’ Report
Welcome to our newest members:
David, Cindy and Lincoln Baker
Konrad, Lisa, Everrin, Rowan and Jeanne Kellman
Just a reminder that if there are any changes to your membership, (ie: marriage, birth, address,
etc) or to your contact information, to please let me know so I can keep our records as accurate
as possible.
Your Membership Director,
Liz Hirn-Crane

Joke For the Hunters
I was walking down the street when I was accosted by a particularly dirty and shabby-looking
homeless man who asked me for a couple of dollars for dinner.
I took out my wallet, extracted ten dollars and asked, “If I give you this money, will you buy
some beer with it instead of dinner?“
“No, I had to stop drinking years ago,“ the homeless man replied.
“Will you use it to go fishing instead of buying food?“ I asked.
“No, I don’t waste my time fishing,“ the homeless man said, “I need to spend all of my time
trying to stay alive.“
“Will you spend this on hunting equipment?“ I asked.
“Are you NUTS!“ replied the homeless man. “I haven’t gone hunting in 20 years!“
“Well,“ I said, “I’m not going to give you money. Instead, I’m going to take you home for a
shower and a terrific dinner cooked by my wife.“
The homeless man was astounded. “Won’t your wife be furious with you for doing that?“
I replied, “Don’t worry about that. It’s important for her to see what a man looks like after he
has given up drinking, fishing and hunting.“

Oktoberfest Directors‘ Report
Oktoberfest 2017 is over. We have put everything away, especially the decorations in safe
keeping for next year. Our decorations are an important part of the atmosphere to ensure
everyone enjoys the truly German Cultural experience.
What a wonderful way to celebrate Oktoberfest – fellowship with family and friends, great food,
great music, dancing, refreshments, games, Strudel and cakes, dance groups and so much more.
It’s a great celebration we all look forward to each year.
We could not put on this party without the help of so many people – our valued Volunteers:
-

-

-

Our Oktoberfest Committee – Liz Hirn-Crane, Sarah Stagat, Jen Schilling, Corey Kaune,
Joe Koch, Sue Nagy, Paula Kadlecik, Dale Muller, Jennifer Mendler, David Mender, David
Richtermeier, Barb Richtermeier. We are a great team, a sincere thank you.
All of our many volunteers - who help in so many ways before, during and after
Oktoberfest. Every bit of help is appreciated.
Your dedication year after year is what has made us successful and will make us
successful in future years. Thank you.
Becca Docherty – Miss Hubertushaus 2017 – you represented us as a true Ambassador
of Hubertushaus and KW Oktoberfest. Thank you, great job.
The Food – fabulous - food is such an important part of Oktoberfest. Thank you,
delicious.
To All – thanks again for what you do, we really appreciate the hard work.

We know this year was a success by the comments from our patrons.
They really enjoy what we have to offer and this is why they come back
every year. It’s a wonderful feeling of accomplishment to be successful
in offering a truly German Cultural Experience.
Please keep up the good work and continue to be a forever Volunteer
here at Hubertushaus.
Sincerely
Janet Kunsch, your Hubertushaus Oktoberfest Director 2017

Miss Hubertushaus 2017
Now that Oktoberfest is over I’d like to sit back and reflect on all the amazing experiences
I’ve had so far as Miss Hubertushaus 2017. My year started off with a chilly road cleanup in May
followed by a better, warmer one in September. This road cleanup made me appreciate keeping
our environment clean and doing what’s good for the earth. I then got all dressed up for the
Miss Gala where Miss Oktoberfest was crowned. Such an amazing event and such a good venue.
My first Friday started off bright and early at eight am. We had an excellent breakfast, and then
we were taken to the mayor’s reception where I got to meet so many amazing people who
contribute so much to Kitchener Waterloo, such as the mayor and our MP’s. I got to watch the
keg being tapped by the President of KW Oktoberfest at the official keg tapping. We went on to
have a great dinner at our club and quickly headed off for the night to multiple other keg
tappings.
The first Saturday was Bogenschutzenfest where our club president Dave won, of course.
Family day Sunday was a fun filled day consisting of greeting all the families at the door, seeing
smiles on kids faces, and of course the root-beer keg tapping. I was up bright and early the next
morning for the parade. The parade was probably my favourite day, getting to sit with all the
other Misses and see all the people come out for the parade! It was exciting to see all the
different floats and great people who are within Kitchener Waterloo, plus being on TV was
pretty cool.
The next day was German Pioneer Day which allowed me to have more of an appreciation
for our culture. The Alpine club was highlighted this year but it was just as interesting to see the
history of the other clubs. The rest of the week was filled with lots of food and spending time
with the great people I met throughout the ten days of Oktoberfest.
I would like to thank Dave and Jennifer Mendler for everything they did for me, guiding me
through the past ten days. I would also like to thank all the amazing volunteers at the club,
they’re what makes our club so memorable. As well I would like to thank my parents and family
for making sure I woke up on time and supporting me throughout the ten days. This was such a
great experience and I will forever be grateful for it, thank you!
Miss Hubertushaus 2017,
Becca Docherty

VOLKSTRAUERTAG
The annual Remembrance Day Service to commemorate the dead of the two World Wars as well
as the victims of tyranny will be held on

Sunday, November 19, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. Woodland
Cemetery, 119 Arlington Blvd., Kitchener






Musical opening by the Transylvania Brass Band
Musical contribution of the Concordia Choirs (choir and choral society)
Prayer, spoken by Capt. Gregory Lutz CD (Chaplain CFB Borden, Canadian Armed Forces)
Speech by a representative of the Consul General of the Federal Republic of Germany in
Toronto
Laying of wreaths by a representative of Consul General, representatives of the Federal,
Provincial, Regional and Municipal Government, veterans and representatives of German
Clubs and German Associations

After the service please join us for coffee and cake at the
German-Canadian Hunting & Fishing Club
1605 Bleams Road, Mannheim
For further details, contact Helene Schramek 519-240-5047
or email – hbschramek@gmail.com

03. Rebecca Docherty
Max Moreau
04. Scott Dawson
07. Jim Himsl
05. Angi Docherty
06. Hentie Breytenbach
08. Cathy Imhof
09. Betty Mendler
15. Heather Himsl
22. Mike Wayne
27. Melissa Walker
28. Rob Sperle
29. Kelly Stagat
Gary Becker
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